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A  PROPOSED HWY 21 ACCESS, RIGHT IN / RIGHT OUT ACCESS EASEMENT
B  PROPOSED MERIDIAN ROAD ACCESS EASEMENT
C  MAIN PARK ENTRANCE (GATED ACCESS)
D  PARK DROP-OFF, PARKING AREA AND INFORMATION KIOSK
E  PICNIC PAVILION (30x50’) WITH RESTROOMS, STORAGE & DRINKING FOUNTAIN
F  GATHERING LAWN
G  PICNIC GARDEN
H  COVERED DOCK
I  WHITEHALL POINT OVERLOOK
J  BOARDWALK CONNECTION (BY OTHERS)
K  SWING TRELLIS, TYP.
L  COVERED OBSERVATION PIER
M  PERVERSIOUS UPLAND FOREST TRAIL
N  PERVERSIOUS PATH
O  PERIMETER FENCING
P  PICNIC GARDEN
Q  COVERED DOCK
R  EXISTING CONCRETE SIDEWALK
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